Sunday 11 May

Minstead Village Hall
BBR ‘On the Road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction
th

Comm. 15% on hammer, immediate payment taken, we bring items to you. Please try to have
correct change - we provide a calculation sheet for you which includes ‘add ons’
M1. DUTCH ONION
WINE BOTTLE.
Classic early ‘black
glass’ form. Overall
characterful surface
patination. Very good.
£41.30

M2. PRICES PATENT BOTTLE.
Cobalt blue wedge shaped medicine
embossed across the front ‘PRICES
PATENT CANDLE COMPANY’ and
below a large, well struck, diamond
registration mark. Very good. £70.80

M3. SOUTHSEA POT LID &
BASE. ‘Norris’s Skin Pomade/... Hair
Dress Perfumer/... 6 Palmerston
Road/ Southsea’. Some staining
which should clean relatively easily?
£35.40

Provenance stickers

BBR is currently dispersing several
collections - any from these carry
initals to provide provenance:
NL = Norman Lewis
KB= Kevin Boyle
CM= Chris Mortimer
DD = Dr Dudley Davidson
JR= John Rowe
IM = Ian McKenzie

M4. CODD BOTTLE.
Extraordinary aqua codd
patent. Raised ring below
neck with four ‘crimps’ and
below four ‘scalloped’
shapes. Very good. £47.20

M5. FAREHAM &
BOURNEMOUTH
GINGER BEERS.
‘Portsmouth & Southants
Mineral Water Co’
(monument pict to centre) & ‘South Western Mineral Water Co’. (2) Very good.
£23.60
M6. HEXAGONAL POISONS
GROUP. Cobalt cut off
hexagonal poisons group, all
cobalt, raised dots to two panels,
large lettering down front panel.
(4) Good. £14.16

Tried • Tested • Trusted

www.onlinebbr.com
more sales... more often

M7. MEDICINE
CARTONS.
‘Klegtorine’
medicine (“... goves
a warm glow to the
lungs....!”) flat
packed cartons. In
original band/
wrapper - never
opened? A lot! Very
good. £5.90

M14. MRS ELLEN HALES POT LID.
‘Mrs Ellen Hales/ Celebrated Heal-All
Ointment/ Brandon St/ Walworth/
London’. Rear flange chip and a
little staining/ rusting - should
clean easily. £37.76

M8. BLACK & WHITE PUB JUG.
‘Black & White Scotch Whisky’
Scottie dogs pictorial. Green ‘Shelley’
base p.m. Very good. £23.60

M9. TEAKETTLE INK.
Aqua conical glass
terakettle ink, some surface
dullness etc. although
relatively plain is is a
particularly early form.
£29.50

M15. NEWCASTLE STOUT BOTTLE. ‘R.
Emmerson Jun’r Newcastle on Tyne/ Doctors
Stout’. All time ‘classic’ UK top pictorial.
Very, very
good. (KB)
£23.60
M16.
WARNERS
SAFE CURE
BOTTLE.
Deep red/
amber glass
‘Warners Safe
Cure/
Melbourne’.
Slight surface
dullness.
£14.16

M10. MERMAID FLASK. Shiny brown
Rockingham type glaze in the shape of a
buzom mermaid (not an overly attractive at
that!). Face, hair & body scales detailing.
Very good. (DD) £23.60

M11. SHAVING CREAM
TANKARD. ‘Almond Shaving
Cream’ large central pict.
Portmerion/ Susan Williams
Ellis’ to base . Very good. £5.90
M17. PAIR OF SPITTOON BOTTLES.
Both with rear measurements & ‘ounces’.
One cobalt blue (acid etched to rear ‘Wilts
C C) & green glass (acid etched ‘R N H/
2) each fitted with a metal cap stamped
‘Beatson Clark/ Rotherham...’ . (2) Good.
£29.50
M12. RAILWAY INKWELL. Brown salt
glaze stoneware inkwell impressed
L.N.W.R. (London & North Western
Railway). Very good. £37.76

M13. BLUE TOP
GINGER BEER.
Ch., bright blue top,
blue diamond shaped
transfer ‘The
Licenced Victuallers/
Pure Mineral Water
Co/.... 1897...’. Price
Bristol p.m. Minute
lip nibbles, otherwise
good. £29.50

M18. CREAM POT. Blue top, blue transfer
‘Buttercup Cream’, image of milkmaid &
cow to centre. Very good print and strong
blue all over. (KB) £23.60

CONDITION
Before bidding please ensure
items meet your condition
requirements - INSPECT!
On sale day ALL items sold

AS SEEN - NO RETURNS

POSTAL (or
email) BIDS

Should reach us no later
than Thursday prior - email
or tel to double check

M19. PORTSMOUTH CODD BOTTLE. ‘Baggs
Bros/ Canal Walk/ Portsmouth’. Magnificent
building pictorial to other side. Very good. £4.72

M20. BEARS GREASE POT LID. ‘James
Atkinsons Bears Grease/ 24 Old Bond Street/
London/ Price 2/6’. Overall a good example.
£41.30*

M24. LARGE GREEN GLASS BOTTLE.
Large circular green glass bottle embossed
around shoulder ‘Imperial
1/2 Gallon’ and a large
pictorial trade mark to
reveres (Barrett & Elers
patent screw stopper pict)
plus transferred original
ceramic screw stopper
Some surface marks. (KB)
£7.08

M25. MALLET SHAPE ENGLISH
WINE BOTTLE. Dark olive green glass,
long neck with crude pronounced string
rim. Base pontil. Classic early English
wine c. 1750. Some surface patination. A
Scarce form. (KB) £129.80

M21. STONEWARE BOTTLE FILTER.
Unusual (scarce) all white glazed top section
‘Bottle Filer’ & Doulton trade mark (lion on
crown) to front, connected to porous lower
area (works opposite way to a standard
water filters - place into tub/ bucket of dirty
water - clean water soaks into bottle! Royal
Doulton p.m. (CM) £5.90

M26. HOLLOWAYS
OINTMENT POT LID. Large
pictorial of seated lady, baby
beside feet. ‘Holloways Ointment/
... 2s9d etc’. Few minor base/
bottom edge flakes. £5.90

M22. CIRCULAR INK. Aqua glass circulare
sheared lip ink embossed ‘RD NO 280275’.
Pen rest to rear. Lots of air bubbles/ crude.
Never seen another? Good. £41.30

M23. PAIR OF
SALT GLAZE
TANKARDS.
Both featuring
atypical raised
hunting motifs.
Doulton, & Stiff &
Sons p.m’s. (2)
Very good. £23.60

M29. 2
STORAGE
JARS. Off white
glaze ‘Oatmeal’
plus a ‘Cherry’
in black print to
raised banners,
one with
lid.Both marked
‘Bourne Denby’.
(2) Good. £14.16

Before bidding by post, or at the sale,
it is important to read, fully understand,
& accept BBR’s Terms & Conditions
See BBR website: www.onlinebbr.com

M27. COTTAGE INK. Aqua glass
embossed ‘C Chandler & Co’ to base.
Inmanufacture blemish to side. £70.80

M33. BROWN GLAZED
TANKARD. Raised hunting scene
sprigs all around, one featuring the
famed ‘the kill’ sprig to one side.
Very good. £17.70

M28. WARNERS SAFE NERVINE. Amber
glass round shouldered medicine bottle . Front
embossed‘Warners/ Safe/ Nervine London’ with
large embossed safe to centre. Very good. £25.96
M34. GUINNESS TOUCAN
FIGURE. Well know Guiness
toucan especially atired for Xmas,
in a limited edition, this numbered
1147. ‘Royal Doulton Christmas
Toucan’ printed to base. Well
modelled/ detailed, overall very
good. £31.86

M30. POOLE
GINGER
BEER. ‘Dorset
Mineral Water
Company
Poole’ with
central pict t.m..
Very good.
£4.72

M35. GROUP OF
POISON BOTTLES.
Cobalt blue & green glass.
An excellent grouping. (6)
(KB) £20.06
M32. AMBER
CODD BOTTLE. All time ‘classic’ amber
glass 10oz codd ‘Groves & Whitnall Salford’,
large sunburst trade mark to other side.
Heavily embossed. Very good. £17.70

M31. AMBER HAMILTON. Light
amber glass hamilton embossed
‘Leigh & Co Salford’, with sunburst
trade mark. Good. £17.70

M36. PRATT LID.
Multicoloured ‘The Chin-Chew
River’. Excellent strike with good
colours. Thin underside base
flake, otherwise very good. £11.80

ABSENTEE BIDS

to be with BBR no later
than Thurs. 1st May or email:

sales@onlinebbr.com

M37. NIGHT LIGHT. Pontilled
night light pale lilac glass. with
raised rib up body side to rolled
lip. £17.70

M42. HYDES INK BOTTLE. Cobalt blue glass,
heavily embossed down 3 panels ‘Hyde/ 61 Fleet St/
London’ (neck repair/ chip). This is the extremely rare
large size version. £20.06
M43. WARNERS SAFE CURE.
Bluey aqua glass medicine embossed
‘WARNERS SAFE REMEDIES CO
ROCHESTER N.Y. U.S.A.’ and the
familiar large safe pictorial in the
centre. BVery good £14.16

M38. SALT GLAZE TOBACCO
SNUFF JAR. Raised gent sprig
smoking a pipe, grapes & vines to top
& bottom, plus a ribbon sprig above.
Some original paintwork, good. (DD)
£35.40

M39. ZARA SEALED BOTTLE. Miniature,
square shape bottle, with over large shoulder seal
- lettered/ central bird pict. Very good. £41.30*

M40. DEVIZES PUB FLASK. Aqua glass
round shouldered flask embossed ‘Phipp &
Sons 3 Crowns Brewery Devizes’ & 3 crowns
embossed, heavily, above. (CM) £4.72

M44. 3 G.B’S. ‘M.W. Langton Co Ld
Newport Isle of Wight’ (horse pict),
‘R. Hurley & Sons Newport Mon’
(entwined initials etc), ‘Hibberd &
Co/ Ventnor/ ’ (3). Good. £23.60

M45. GROUP OF 6 INKS & GLUE BOTTLE. ‘Blackwood & Co patent’
weith offset neck, blue boat, aqua boat, octagonal, square blue & square with 2
pen rests. (6) £17.70

M41. 3 POTS. Two
‘Holloways Ointment’
pots featuring the seated
robed lady & baby
pictorial, plus & ‘Des La
Reine Remes’. (3) Good.
(KB) £23.60

M46. PAIR OF HAIR
BOTTLES. Both amber
glass with inset front panels.
1. ‘T.A. Wootton Hair
Specialist Southsea’. 2.
‘Harrisons Hair Restorer
Reading’. Good. (NL) £7.08

M51. STONEWARE COFFEE POT. Brown
glaze with various applied sprigs all round.
Large pheasants & hares sprigs etc to sides.
Base chip. £23.60

M47. PUB JUG. Red glaze,
black & white print ‘Peters/
Crown Seal/ Whisky’. To front
‘Geo Peters & Co Ltd/
Portsmouth, Southampton,
Gosport, Fareham, Chichester,
Isle of Wight etc’. Woods
England base p.m. Minor wear
to front panel otherwise good.
£61.36

M48. SEALED
WINE BOTTLE.
Dark olive green
glass, low seal reads
‘Inner Temple’. Very
good. (CM) £25.96

M49. F. S. CLEAVER POT LID. ‘Dr
Bowditch/ Saponaceous Tooth Powder/ F. S.
Cleaver/... London’. Faint hairline & rust stain
- will clean. (KB) £14.16

M50. COBALT BLUE BOTTLE. Square
shape with very heavily embossed all over
squares design. Unusual. Very good. £11.80

M52. MIRROR. Pictorial wooden
framed mirror ‘All Ranks Smoke
‘MARCELLA CIGARS’ with
detailed central image of marching
soldiers. Good. £8.26

M57. 8
STONEWARE
INKS. A very
interesting grouping
- one with a Sardine
pictorial impressed,
another with
swivelling metal top
‘Alfred Williams/
Windsor/ Inkwell/ for/
Patent/ Patent school
desk’. £31.86

M59. CODD
HAMILTON.
Hybrid aqua glass
hybrid heavily
embossed
‘Aldridge/
Southampton’ to
front, to rear
‘Redfearn
Brothers....’ Good.
£53.10

CONDITION
REPORTS

Absentee bidders
tel: 01226 745156
or email:

sales@onlinebbr.com

M53. BUTTERCROCK.
‘Maypole Dairy Co Ltd’
t.t., handled buttercrock
with large central image of
children round a Maypole.
‘4ld’ impressed to rear.
Good. £41.30

M54. STOPPERS. 3
ceramic screw stoppers &
baby feeder stopper with
various transfers. £1.18

M55. CHEMIST ROUND. Cobalt blue
‘SYR LIMON’ gold & red painted label to
front.
Strong
base
pontil,
original
hand
made
stopper.
Good.
£31.86

M56. SEALED WINE BOTTLE. Dark
live green glass. Seal heavily embossed
with ‘MJ’ in script. Base pontil. Crude &
fine example of a c. 1780-90 sealed wine.
Very good. (CM) £177.00

BBR ‘On the Road’
Auctions

FREE colour pdf 2 weeks
before download off:
www.onlinebbr.com

Pre-order ALL or ANY
off BBR’s NEW website
we zoom an email to
you when uploaded

M58. BEARS GREASE
POT LID. ‘James
Atkinsons Bears Grease
24 Old Bond Street
London Price 5s’.
Tiny flange chip,
otherwise an
excellent example
- complete with
most of outer
gold band.
£112.10

M60. SOUTHAMPTON
DATED PROMOTIONAL JUG. Large
cream glazed handled jug with infilled impressed blue lettering
‘Mr John Baker/ Glass And China Warehouse/ Southampton
May 18 1841’.
Various blue
sprigs all
around. A real
museum piece!
(JR) £259.60

Sale total £2,070 inc. add ons

Minstead 11 May
Ditton 18 May

Attleborough 25 May
Bowburn 7 June
Exeter 17 Aug

Chessington 14 Sept
Attleborough 19 Oct

New Forest New Venture Strikes A Chord
Of Approval With Everyone?

The first ever BBR ‘On the Road’ auction @ the pretty New Forest venue
certainly went down ‘a treat’. I’ll say unanimously as there were no moans or
groans to myself, or the organisers - unless someone contacted them afterwards.
The ‘virgin’ helpers/ runners did a truly stirling job keeping up AB’s lot touting
pace.... reeling thro’ the 60 lots in just over 30 minutes - all done & dusted.
Seven lots were secured by absentee bids. Those prices (above all with ‘add
ons’) bearing an ‘*’ denote postal bidders pushed to their maximum on the day though a few secured items way, way, way below!
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder & the highest priced lo 60 (above) in the
form of the mightily impressive Southampton piece was perhaps nopt everyones
taste - but was secured for a new home in the area - to be much appreciated.
Meanwhile the latter two black glass forms fared well with considerable
competion for new ownership.
Overall a set of results with a number of bargains to keep the bargain hunters
happy, regional items taken (staying) back home, and a handful of high fliers to
give the excitement & buzz which the auction certainly braught to a great little
event in a unique, idyllic, swetting. Rol on next year...

